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By ROB E RT T. Jo E. 
SUMM ARY 
Studies 0.1 various arrangements oj wings and bodies de igned 
to provide favorable uave interference at super onic speeds leacl 
to the problem oj determining the minimum possible value oj the 
uave resistance obtainable by any dispo ition oj the elements oj 
an aircrajt uithin a definitely prescribed region. Under the 
assumptions that the tolallijt and the tolal volume of the ai1'crajt 
are given, conditions that must be satisfied ij the drag is to be a 
minimum are found. The report concludes uilh a di cu ion 0.1 
r-ecent development of the theory which lead to an improved 
understanding of the drag a sociated with the production of lijt. 
INTRODUCTION 
The 10 e associated with the production of a given lift in 
fri ctionl es flow are generally dimini hed by increasing the 
mass of air entrained or influenced by the wing system. At 
the arne time, however , the loss due to friction becomes 
greater when the exposed smface area of the wing i in-
creased. To minimize the r es ultant drag we thu require a 
lifting ystem which effects the large t en trainmen t and ye t. 
has the smalle t expo ed surface area. 
At subsonic speeds the mas of air entrained depends only 
on the lateral dimensions of the wing and i not dimini hed by 
concentrating the lift within a narrow chordw1se dimension. 
The fact that a lifting line perpendicular to the direction of 
flight ha uch an exten ive la teral influence must be con-
sidered a peculiarity of ubsonic flow ; it depends of comse on 
the unlimi ed propagation of the pressure field ahead of the 
wing. At supersonic speed the lateral entrainmen t begins 
only at the foremost points of the wing surface and is con-
fin ed to the in ter ior of the rearward- loping Mach waves from 
this poin t. Finally, at extreme speed for which ewtonian 
flo w may be envisioned, the mass of air affected i limited to 
the mas coming directly into contact with the wing, 0 that 
the area of influence is simply the frontally proj ected area of 
the wing. 
Anoth r p culiarity of the subsonic inviscid flow i tho 
complete lack of re i tance associated with the thickne s of 
the bodies or wings. At super onic speeds, however, such a 
componen t of drag does arise and this drag appears in the 
energy r equir ed for the continual extension of the wavE' 
system. 
N ow the problem of minimizing drag at supersonic peed 
may be treated mathematically in several ways, depending 
on the constraints adopted in the statement of the problem. 
If, following Munk' problem of the minimum induced 
drag at subsonic speeds, we impose a constraint merel:-- on 
I Supersedes NACA TN 3530 by Robert T . Jones. 1956. 
the lift L and the pan b of the wing, then we obtain the 
same value for the drag at all Mach number, namely the 
induced drag as ociated with the vor tex wake. However, 
to achieve this value at supersonic speeds the wing would 
be required to have an infinitely great length in the flight 
direction 0 that the downward momen tum associated with 
the lift could be introduced gradually along the flight path, 
withou t appreciable wave formation. 
In order to put the problem of (hag at supersonic speeds 
in a definite form the pres nt writer proposed (ref. 1) that 
the outline Or plan form of the wing be adopted as a 
constrain t ra ther than single lengthwi e or spanwise dimen-
sions . Thus for upersonic speeds we are led to con ider 
the dis tribution of a given total lift L over a specified plan 
form S in such a way as to minimize the drag D. 
In the lat ter problem it is presupposed that the lif ting 
sy tern is confined to a plane. However, the po ibility 
of favorable interference with three-dim en ional arrange-
ments of airfoils and bodies should no t be overlooked. 
Thus, Busemann has shown (ref. 2) that the wave drag can 
be completely canceled by reflection between the upper and 
lower wings of a biplane. Later Ferrari (ref. 3) showed 
that the drag of a body of revolution could be canceled by 
the addition of a ring airfoil to catch the wave from the 
nose and refl ect it back to the tail. 
The examples in which the wave cancellation is complete 
are however limited to ystems in which the net lift and , , 
lateral force are zero. Nevertheless, examples cited by 
F erri (r ef. 4), Lomax and H easlet (ref . 5), and Graham 
(ref. 6) indicate that the wave drag associated with the 
lift can be diminished by various three-dimensional arrange-
ments of wing and bodies. These examples lead to a search 
for some general statements or criteria regarding the drag 
of uch three-dimensional arrangements. 
CO DITIONS FOR MINIMUM DRAG 
To pu t the pres en t question in a definite form i t will be 
a sumed the airfoils and bodies are disposed in the in terior 
of a definite three-dimensional region R (see fig. 1). The 
region R thus represents a geometrical constraint on the 
dimension of the aircraft. Three-dimensional problems 
of a similar type have been considered by E. W . Graham 
and his colleague (ref. 6) who give, for example, the optimum 
distribution of lift in spherical and ellipsoidal regions. 
H ere we assume the total lift L and the volume V to be 
given. In a typi al situation the lif t L will be produced 
1 
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z 
FI GU R E l.-Cond i t iOlls for minimum drag distribu tions of lift and 
vo lume in r egion R. 
by oll e or more ai rfoils while the volume r will represen (, 
the internal volume of on e or more bodie of revolution plu ' 
the volume of the wing . Th e region R ma)~ then be thought 
of as the region wi thin which the part of the aircraft may 
be di po cd so as to gain the maximum favorable interference . 
From a slightly differen t standpoint , R merely represent 
the maximum dimensions of the aircraft. We ball be 
e peciall~~ intere ted in sLru cture which minimize the 
drag for the large t possible region , bu t which in themselves 
occup~~ only a small par t of tbi region. 
uppose !:L region R together with a distribution of ingu-
la.rities, such as sources or lifting vortices, is given ( ee fig . 1). 
Then by K arrr.an and Hayes' theorem (ref. 7) the drag will 
be unchanged by a reversal of the whole system. The 
geometry of the flow , including that of the airfoils and bodies, 
will be changed by the reversal bu t the total lift and the 
total volume will not. The drag for either direction of flow 
may then be computed by means of a fictitious "combined 
disturbance field " obtained by superimposing the di turb-
ance in forward and reversed motiOl1. The perturbation 
elocities in this comblned field ma.y be denoted by : 
2U = Uf+ U , 
2V =Vf + V, 
2W = Wf+ W, 
It may he' shown Lhat an arrangement of sources or lifting 
element , or their combination, which yields the muumum 
drag i characterized by the following condition 
~=con stant l 
v= o ~ (1 ) 
~=coJlsLall t 0- J ox 
throughout H. 
If conditions (1) are satisfied, then the in tegrated drag of 
the whole s.y. tem will be given simply by 
D L V; UVou min= V+P ox (2) 
The fir t term on the righ t-hand side of thi expression will 
be recognized as the drag arising from the rearward inclina-
tion of the lift vector, whereas the econd term is simply the 
product of the volume and the constant gradient of pressu re 
in the combined flow field. 
These conditions may be verified by making use of a 
"mutual drag relation" (ref. 1), essentially imilar to the 
well-lmown Ursel1-Ward reciprocal relation, which connect 
the drag of any two interfer ing d istributions of singularities 
in the combined flow field . According to this relation, the 
drag of distribut,ion A caused by the interference of a second 
distribution B is equal to the drag added to B by the inter-
feren ce of A. Now let A be a distribution within RA satis-
fying conditions (1). For B select a distribution having 
zero to tal lift and zero to tal volume. If RB is contained 
within RA , then the addi tion of B will amount imply to a 
redistribution, without changing the given lift L or volume 
V of A. The drag of A + B may then be written ir; hort-
hand notation 
(3) 
Then, since by the mutual drag relation D .4B= D isA' thi 
equation may be written as 
(4) 
H ere D BA i the drag of B in the combined disturbance fi eld 
f A S· - - 0 1 (01£) . o · . ll1 ce wA=constant, VA= a.nc ox A =constant m 
HA , tbi interference drag may be written simply t.il 
DBA = LB ~+PUVB(~~) A (5) 
However, ince LB and VB are both zero DBA vani te and 
the added drag is that of distribu tion B alone, or DIlB . Jow 
the drag of an isolated system can never be negative, hence 
D (A + B ) cannot be less than D (A) under the conditions (1) . 
On the other hand , suppose, for example that the side-
wash VA were not zero. A distribution of lateral forces 
could then be found which would result in a negative inter-
ference drag, dominating the quadratic term DBB , 0 that 
(;he total drag could be reduced . H ence, if the drag of 
distribution A actually i a minimum valu e, then condition 
(1) must be complied with. 
The question of uniqueness depends on the existence of 
distributions of type B fo r which the drag is zero. A shown 
by Graham, such distributiolJ.s exi t in three dimension 
a.nd hence the minimum drag corresponding to a given 
region R may be achieved by a variety of anangements. 
fn the case of a planar region, su ch as the plan form S of a 
wing, distributions of lift or volume having zero drag (:0 not 
exist, and hence in these ca e the optimum eli tributioll are 
unique . 
S· - o~ - oq; d ou ozq; . t b th t IDee w=~, V=~ an ~=~?' l ' can e seen " a con-
u Z u y u X u X-
ditiol1s (1) do not agree with the linearized flow equation 
(1- M2) CP,u+~n+;Pzz= O 
in general, bu t only if 
OU= o 
ox 
(6) 
(7) 
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mel' ~~ is p roportional to the drag per unit volume, one 
conclude that the drag cannot be minimized in an absolu te 
ense unles the drag associated wi th the volume of the 
system is zero, or unles the distribution of ingularitie is 
con tinuous throuO"hou t R. Examples uch as the Bu emann 
b . f 1 d" OU iplon e atls y tle con ItlOn ox = 0. 
I t is interesting to note that conditions analagous to W= 
con tant and v=O were found by MunIe in connection with 
the vortex drag of lifting systems at sub onic speeds. In 
that problem, the cond itions apply to the two-dimensional 
motion associated with the trace of the wing system in the 
Trefftz plane. If the idea of superimpo ed disturbance 
field is utilized in the subsonic problem, one find tha t the 
cylindrical flow associated with the Trefftz plane extends 
along the whole flight path , including the region R. Con-
dition (1) thus apply at both subso ni c and su person ic 
peed. 
Munk's condi tion of constant downwash and zero side-
wa h were used by H emke (ref. ) to calcula te the effective-
ness of end plates in reducing the vortex drag at lo w speed. 
In such problems the condition is usually impo ed by the 
statement that the trace of the airfoil sy tern must move 
downward a a rigid body. It will be in tere ting to ee 
how this condition might be used under more general cir-
umstances. This application i illustra ed in figure 2 for 
an end plate on the tip of a wing. 
With the win g in forward motion , the lateral velocity 
VI at the surface of the end plate i simply the lateral lope 
of the fin surface multiplied by the stream velocity. The 
condition v= O implies that VT= -VI and this condition i 
obviously satisfied by keeping the geometry of the fin fixed 
when the flow i reversed. At the ame time, however, 
recall that the di tribution of lift and lateral force must be 
kept the same in forward and reversed flow. H ence, the 
problem of finding the optim.um setting and camber for such 
a fin i olved by fIDding that particular hape for wh ich the 
flow is exactly rever ible, that i , the la teral pres ure distri-
bution remain unchanged by a reversal of flow direction. 
At fir t it seem impo sible to ati fy such a requirement, 
ince, for example, the direction of the force on an inclined 
surface i usually rever ed by a reversal of the direction of 
£low. However, the form. of the ad jacent wing urface 
must, in general, change with the rev rsal, ince w~O and 
ince the lift distribution on the wing must remain unchanged. 
Then it is evident that the condition might be ati fied if 
the pres ures on the fin surface were dominated by the wing 
pre ures through interference. 
Recently W. Wilmarth (ref. 9) has found several example 
of wings with end plate which minimize the drag for certain 
pri matic region. 
The condition for mi.Dimum drag are of cour e imply the 
re ul t of the constraint adopted in the initial statement of 
the problem , and the e are to a certain extent arbitrary. 
evertheless, experience how that the tudy of uch 
problem is likely to di close es ential relation in their 
clearest form. 
With the aid of the combined flow field and the mu tual 
drag theorem , it is a rela tively imple matter to extend ·the 
Vertical fin 
Wing 
y 
.. 
Latera l force distribution 
on f in, 6p 
~--------------~---------x 
6q : 6Jj; Latera l force distribut ion unchanged 
'f: - 'i ; Fin geometry unchanged 
FIGORE 2.-Use of condition V= O to determinc optimum etting of 
vertical fin on wing tip. 
con traint in variou way. Thus in the case of a planar 
wing if both the total lift L and the panwise loading are 
specified , minimum drag requires that w be constant along 
chord wise trip , but may vary la terally. HE'rc we have 
w=j(y ) ( ) 
In case the lengthwi p, loading i specified we have 
w =j (x) (9) 
Again , if the first moment of the load eli. tribution about the 
y axis is specified 
(10) 
and 0 on. 
If the conditions on the combined disturbance velocitie 
hold beyond the boundarie of the region R, then the drag 
cannot bE' changed by extending the eli tribution of lift or 
volume in to the new region . In general, this will no t be 
the case, however, and the drag can be continually diminished 
by increasing the dimen ions of R. Thus in the case of a 
monoplane wing a strong llpwa h appears beyond the wing 
tips, indicating that the drag could be diminished by 
increasing the pan. Similarly, idewash velocitie appeal' 
just above and below the planar region , and the drag could 
be reduced by extending vertical fins , or "fence)) into thi 
region. 
It mu t be admitted that the consideration have thus 
far been rather ab tract. \. mOre concrete re ult would 
yield the actual magnitudes of the drag a socia ted with 
variou regions, as well as the shapes of the bodies or wings. 
Uthough no direct method of calcula tion has been proposed, 
numerous example have been found. Thu reference 6 
gives thE' optimum distribution of lift in sphe rical and 
ellipsoidal region . 
rough lower bound for the minimum wave drag associated 
with any region may be obtained from Haye ' formula (ref. 
7) or the fo rmula of Lomax (ref. 5). With these formulas a 
pa ial distribution of lift 01' volume may be resolved into 
a number of eqlli valen t linear distributions, the latter 
obtained from the in t.ersections of the region R by plan e 
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waves lying at various angles () around the x axis. The wave 
dra,g of the system is then the sum of values fo r the linear 
distributions integrated from ()=o to ()=27r. The expre sion 
for the wave drag of a single linear di tribution is the same 
(except for a constant factor) as the expression for the vortex 
drag of a lifting line in subsonic flow. Thu , for a single 
ellip tically loaded lifting line of length l parallel to the flight 
direction the wave drag i : 
M 2- 1 D 
DWa' e=-2- 7rqZZ ( 11 ) 
This value may be' used a an approximation for the wave 
drag of any narrow wing lying near the center of the Mach 
COIle. D eviations are to be expected for wider wings; 
however, these deviations are not very pronouncrd , as 
figure 3 shows. In this figure values of the wave drag 
obtained from exact theoretical formulas are compared 
with the value given by the approximate expres ion (11 ). 
The "exact" values were obtained by superimposing uni-
formly loaded wings of elliptical plan forID and are not the 
minimum values for the re ulting plan forms. 
A sufficien t condition for the wave drag of a lifting sy tern 
to have a minimum valu e is that all the projE'cted loading , 
in addition to the lengthwise loading, be ellip tical. In this 
case we obtain the formula 
D waD e (12) 
where 
(13) 
and l «()) is the projected lE'ngLh of the region R as defined III 
figure 4 with f3 =~M2_ 1. 
The value given by equation s (12) and (13 ) is l1ctually 
attained by ellip tic win gs and by distribu tions of lift in 
spherical or ellipsoidal region (ref. 6). However, for 
/ "- I ~" / // m I~ 
1.5 :1\ CO: I / "-/ "-
~ 
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
m 
FIGURE 3.- Approx im a te ex pres ion for wave drag of lifting su rface. 
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x 
FIG ORE 4.- Lowcr bound fo r wave drao- associated with the r gion R 
a nd the lift L. 
triangular or swept wings of the type depicted in figure 3, 
the values given by the simpler expression equa tion (11 ) are 
more accurate. 
In a recent paper (ref. 10) 11. 1. Kogan ha pointed out 
that determina,tion of the minimum drag of a lifting urface 
having no subsonic edge can be reduced to the solution of 
Laplace's equation in the two-dimensional region bounded 
externally by the trace of the characteri tic en vE'lope, and 
bowlded internally by the vortex trace of the wing. In 
addition to <'ovv+'I'zz=O, the boundary condition that no 
disturbance extend beyond the Mach cone corre ponel to the 
condition <,0=0 on the outline of the characteristic trace Sj 
(i. e., the ou tel' rim of the Mach en velope in fig . 1) whil e the 
condition of con tant clownwa h o1'1'e ponel to 'l'z=constan t 
on the vortex trace. 
The result given by Kogan has been derived independently 
by E. W. Graham (ref. 11) and by G. J. Ward (ref. 12) . 
Graham makes use of the combined flow fi ld , and show 
that fi eld which are two-dimen ional throughout the 
interior of any given characteristic envelope , a.nd which 
satisfy the condition i{5 z=w =con tant on a vortex trace 
pas ing through the region , can be con tructed. 
u ch solu tions correspond to our previous condition (6 ) 
and (7) and arc not restric ted to wil1g having uper onic 
edges. 
In Ward' analysis the physical flow i 1.1 ed , but the drng 
i calculated by using the forward-going ul'face of thE' 
characteristic envE'lope as a control surface. in ce '1'=0 
there in the reversed flow, it can be seen that the va.Iues of 'I' 
in the real flow coincide with those in the combined flow on 
this surface. By a projection of the disturbance velocitie 
on this surface, Ward redu ces the integral for drag to Diri-
chlet's in tegral , which i a minimum wh en the derived velocity 
fi eld satisfies Laplace' equation. 
Applications of this method to problems involving thick-
ness and volume have been given by M. A. H ea let (ref. 13 ). 
Problems in which both the lift and the center of pressure arc 
given have been tref\ t,ed by P. Germain (ref. 14). 
These theoretical development provide an in tere ting 
intuitive picture of the drag associated with the production 
of lift at supersonic peed. At ubsonic speeds the lifting 
wing leaves In its wake a two-dimensional, essen tially in-
compressible clownwa h flow bounded internally by the 
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vortex wake, but unbounded externally. According to 
Kelvin's theorem such an incompressible downw8sh flow 
satisfying CPvv + CPzz=O , minimizes the kinetic energy rela-
tive to all other str'eamline motions satisfying the same 
boundary conditions. For a given lift, (or downward 
momentum ) the kinetic energy, and hence the drag, is 
minimized when the wake moves with constant downwash 
At super onic speeds we are led to consider not the flow in 
the Trefftz plane at infinity, but the flow in the last charac-
teristic surface where the zone of influence lies entirely 
behind the wing. The two-dimensional flow obtained by 
proj ec tion on this surface will be limited laterally by its 
intersection with the real Mach wave, where cP must vanish, 
and will be bounded in tern ally by the vortex wake on the 
the trailing edge of th e wing. This flow is certainly not in-
compressible in general. However, if the wing is to have 
the minimum drag consistent with the given span and with 
the given limitations of the lateral zone of influence, then 
by K elvin's theorem the flow mu t imi tate the streamlines 
of an incompressible lateral flow in this in tel'vening limited 
region. For a given total lift the vortex wake should again 
move wi th constant downwash. 
The condition cp= O on th e rim of the characteristic 
envelope is exactly the same a that imposed at the bound-
ary of an open-jet wind tunnel. H ence, we are led to com-
pare the action of the wing in supersonic flow with that of a 
wing in a fUlite jet (fig . 5). Wings having small fore and 
aft dimen ions have a limited lateral entrainment, as shown 
by the mall cro s section s of their equivalent in compressible 
jets ( ee fig. 6) . 
In Munk's theory of the minimum induced drag the "area 
of th e addi tional apparent mas" associated with the vortex 
trace of the wing plays an important role. D enoting this 
a rea by 8",' , we have for the drag du e to lift 
1 D 
D 2pU 28 ",' (14) 
This formula ac tually applie in perfect fluid flow at all 
speed if 8 ",' is replaced by 8 ", l , the additional apparent , 
FI GURE 5.- Eq ui valent incompressible jet for wing at upersoni c speed. 
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FI GU R E 6.-Effect of fo re a nd aft d imension of wing on a rea of latera l 
en t rai nmen t. 
mass of the wing in th e limited jet determined by th e Mach 
waves. If 'the Mach number of the stream is redu ced , the 
waves become more nearly vertical and the equivalent jet 
expands laterally, reaching an infini te cross section at 1\11= 1.0, 
Below M = 1.0 th e wing is operating in unlimi ted flow ancI 
we th en have: 
(15) 
which leads to 
D= 2D 
7rpU2b2 (16) 
On the other hand, at extremely high supersonic speeds, th e 
equivalent jet contracts into a narrow space around the 
frontal projection of th e wing. In this ca e the treamlines 
of the downflow in the je t will be nearly straight and parallel , 
as illustrated in figure 6 , and the area 8", l will be substan-, 
tially equal to the area of the jet 8,. 
m special cases the two-dimensioI1al downflow in the 
cha racteristic trace or jet 8 j can be readily calculated. Thu 
in the case of the ellip tic wing the envelope of characteristics 
has an elliptic cross section , wi th the vortex trace of the wing 
extending between the fo ci. Now if a flat plate moves down-
ward (along z) in unlimited flo w, the potential at the surface 
of any confo cal ellip tic cylinder will be of the fo rm cp. = kz6 • 
H ence the boundary condi tion cp=O may be satisfied on any 
lI ch confocal ellipse by adding a uniform dowmvash thl'ough-
ou t i ts interior so that W= -k or cp= -kz. When the down-
ward momentum of the resultant flow is compu ted, it is 
foun d to corre ponel to a virtual mass with area 8 ", l given 
by , 
(17) 
where 
S ,= 7rb2 
'10 4 (18) 
L 
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In the case of a long lender win g lying near the center 
of the M ach cone ( lender wing theory) the characteri tic 
t race will be circula r. An ellipticallengtbwi e distribution 
of lif t then produ ces an incompressible downwa h flow 
re embling that of a dipole at the center of th e circle. The 
added elownwash required to make <p = O on this circular 
boundary then yield OUI' formula (11 ) for the wave drag. 
If we t ry to find the surface loading or shape that C01're-
ponds to the drag given by equa tion (l4 ), we discover that 
Kogan's analysis has in fac t carried us away from our origi-
nal problem in which the plan form of th e wing (or th e 
r egion R occupied by the lifting system) wa given. The 
information given now concerns only the trace of the wing 
and it characteris tic envelope. Now, the relation between 
the pla n form of a wing and its characteristic trace is certainly 
not unique. On the other hand th e part icular form of the 
two-dimensional How on the reversed characteri tic surface 
must r equire a unique eli tribution of lift in the plane of the 
wing. Otherwi e one could show by superposition tha t 
planar dis tribu t ion of lift having no drag would exis t . It 
must be concluded therefore that of all the plan form having 
a given characteris tic envelope, only tho e whose urface 
area i extensive enough to enclose the required urface dis-
tribution of lift can achieve th e minimum drag given b)' 
equation (14). 
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